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Hello from Fruit Ridge Avenue ..... If Any of
You Apple and Grape Guys are Gonna Get a Saturday Off Before
Harvest...?? ....Ya Better Make It quick !!!
Some more Q & A ...
****Q & A...Grandevo on Grapes...??? Yes - 'Like'
 It's Labeled for 16
different Pests including Mites - Rollers - Hoppers - GrapeBerry Moth WhiteFlies - Thrips .... I'd be at the 2.5 Lb. Rate---Be sure to Get Good
Coverage--- Also ...Add 16 - 24 oz-Per-100-ga.-InSpray-90 NIS. Grandevo is
not the Cheapest thing in the Line-Up...But Grape Guys really like it. And it's a
real God-Sent for the Organic Guys.... Deservedly a really really Big WidelyUsed OMRI Product. And....Conventional Apple Guys are controlling Aphids
and ERMites with Grandevo and with lower 20-30 oz rates !!!!!
doing 3-4 Apps with great coverage and InSpray-90.

....They are

****Visiting with a Fave-Grower....about 2-3 weeks back, He had just a few
''Wollies'' come thru his program ...which I thot was a Great-Low-Cost-Program
with plenty of Imidacloprid-Etc.... A few Woolies in some RedDels... He went in
with 1/2 rate Diazinon and got them Dead easily.... Only did 1 Alternate-Center.
****Reminder: The Red Stuff ...the 'Indicate-5'' ...the real-deal Claim-toFame is that if you take 100 Gal. of clean fresh Spray Water, and add measured
'Indicate 5' to it, and it will tell you what your Water pH is by matching the Color
of the Tank-Water to the Color-Key-Code-Gauge on the side of the Indicate Jug.
So... If you do that just once and don't change your Water Supply, You're good to
go for the Season ...because you can decipher how much 'Indicate 5' takes-per100gal to get down to the pH you want..... So Then, With 1 Pint--100
Ga.Water you get a... **pH Reducer and a **Sequestering Agent and a **MiddleWeight Non-Ionic-Surfactant.... Altho not a whole lot [very little] of 'Sticker'.
I think the under-rated Big Deal is the Sequestering...because now you do not
need any Ammonium Sulfate anymore....Unless you really want the nitrogen
that comes with AMS??
And... I believe Indicate-5 is the component that really makes it possible
for so many of our Guys to be getting so many various PGRs, Insecticides,
Fungicides, Bactericides, Nutritionals, BioStimulants, Miticides.... All into the
same Tank-Mix and All get-along so nice together.... with No-Tank-Mix-Issues.
Some of those Mixes I have witnessed include 12-13-14 different Products....
with No Issues. Zero.
****Q & A.....You are correct. I guess I didn't notice that when I was writing
it...?? But yes, those Fungicides I mentioned yesterday for Grapes..?? They
were indeed all actually ''Sterol-Inhibitors''. There are several other good
Choices....Like 4 oz-Ac-Quintec=$14 I think is a good deal...14 Da.PHI--12
Hr.REI...Allowed 5 Apps....and it's a unique Chemistry.
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Use this especially where you have noticed ''Strobie-Resistance’’.
For top-notch-Results, steer clear of any ''Phites'' except the Formula-II-SW
or Formula I or the K-Phite 7LP. Most all other Phites carry to much
baggage....and cause Tank-Mix issues like many of you have shared with
me....kinda ugly unless you are using them almost alone in the Tank...??? But I
can't imagine a scenario where that would happen preferably???
Our Fave Phites work excellent in the Tank-Mix with several other prudently
selected Chemistries.
Did you remember that Aliette is a ''Phite'' ...??? .... $50 - $60 per Acre.... and
barely Compatible with Itself.
Bottom Line on Phites....Look at the 10-15 different Products available, you find
ours are almost always less-Cost-per-Gallon....and ours are the cleanest hardest
workers.
****Yesterday We Rec'd [2] Two ... Short Sweet Rain Showers!!! ....During
the Day.... Lovin it !!!
****One Fave just Checked out our Reisters.Net for the 1st Time ???!!!!???
Thank You for your encouraging words referencing the Christian Crosses on our
Roofs!!! We have had only favorable Feed-Back about those.
Of this I am Certain....Our God Wins.
****Q & A....Yes ...It is the '''MainStay Calcium-S.I.''' Foliar Calcium that is
brought to us by Redox.....It is not a ''CalciumPhosPhite'' ...But it is the Calcium
getting the most ''Press'' ??? Some of our Fave Guys have had just crazy-great
Bitter-Pit-Control-Success with this one we call ''S.I.'' with the 2015 and 2016
Harvests.... I mean really good... Like No Bitter-Pit----Zero.
They do 1 or 2 Apps of the ''MainStay Calcium'' on the Ground in the WeedControl-Strip...and the MainStay''S.I.'' as the Foliar....several times.
Also... Pls don't confuse the ''S.I.'' with the Sterol-Inhibitor Fungicides
NickName. No Connection.
****Yes I do often stress the importance of InSpray-90.... So... What's the big
deal about specifically Inspray-90-NIS...??
Answer: It is 100% Top-Shelf-Clean-Pure-Quality 90-10-N.I.S..... Like Regulaid
....which I also truly really really like. But unless some of the guys 'down-thestreet' have lowered their pricing on the Regulaid, it's way to much money. That
really add$ up at the end-of-$eason $ummarizing.
****Clarification: We do have our original NeoPrene-Type ExtraFancyLight-Wt ''''Apple''Barrel''Pick-Buckets'''' ....Lots of You really like those.
And... We also carry the Very Cool High-Quality-'''Yield-Max''' Pickn-Buckets
which we bring in from Lindsay Alicandro-LaMora.... These have some very
advanced Features....pretty Hi-Tec.... I think they come in from New Zealand.
You have to see them to appreciate the Attributes.... And if you haven't seen
them, Let us know if you'd like Matthew to bring one along with him to show
you when he's Delivering your place.
These come in 1/2 Bu.Size, 3/4 Bu., and Full-Bu.Size. Impressive Buckets.
Wishing Ya'll a Very Nice-Fun-Safe-Blessed Week End !!!!
.....r

